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Direct Action Welfare Group (DAWG) grew out of a small
group of friends who met in an apartment in a low-income
housing project. As these women learned the rules and
regulations of the many programs that affected their families, they
began to share their knowledge with others in the community.
When these women began to move off public assistance
and into the workforce they began to look at more issues that
impacted their lives. At this point they began to encounter groups
in other states who were working on these same issues. As a

Direct Action Welfare Group (DAWG) is a grassroots
organization comprised of current and former public
assistance recipients, low wage workers, and concerned

result of this, these women decided to become a formal
organization that would provide a voice for the poor in West
Virginia.
For nearly a year these women ran the organization on a

individuals who come together to share information and

strictly volunteer basis with no budget. With the help of many

ideas and to advocate for each other, their neighbors, and

community organizations and grassroots groups in other states,

themselves. Our purpose is to promote social justice and to

D.A.W.G. was able to become incorporated in the state of West

empower former and current public assistance recipients,

Virginia in 2002 and receive 501(c) 3 nonprofit status from the

low wage workers, and families living in poverty by providing

IRS in April 2003.

them with the knowledge, and the tools to change their
lives.

"

Empower current and former welfare recipients, low wage
workers, and persons living in poverty by providing them
with the knowledge and the tools to change their life.
Educate current and former welfare recipients, low wage
workers, and persons living in poverty on their rights and
how to advocate on behalf of themselves and others
concerning their rights.

"

Advocate for individuals who are living in poverty and
dealing with poverty issues

We are the current and former TANF recipients and people
in poverty who struggle everyday to create change in our

Educate the public and lawmakers on poverty and welfare

communities. Our staff are former public assistance

issues from the perspective of people who are living with

recipients and the majority of our Board of Directors are

these issues.

current or former public assistance recipients as specified
in our bylaws

Provide a voice for people living in poverty to be heard on
the local, state, and national level.
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MLK Living Wage Breakfast
DAWG along with AFSC, WV
Council of Churches, and
several other organizations
hosted a breakfast on Martin
Luther King Day to bring
attention to the need for an
increase in minimum wage.
During the breakfast,
legislation to change WV’s
minimum wage laws was

introduced. A portion of the legislation was later passed by the
WV State Legislature.

Teen Xpo
The youth involved in the Teen DAWG
program worked with the Regional Family
Resource Network to plan a Teen Xpo for
Kanawha and Putnam County Middle and
High School students. The students
participated in a climbing wall and the
Sandy Sowell Game Show Mania. Food
was provided free of charge and an information fair
geared specifically toward teens was also at the event.
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Teen 2 Teen Resource Book
Teen DAWG developed and distributed 100
copies of the Teen 2 Teen Resource Book.
The book contained a wide range of
information selected by the teens that would
be of interest to other teens on topics such as
financial aid, higher education, anger
management, discrimination, and preventing
youth violence.
Take Back America Rally and March
As part of West Virginian’s United, DAWG participated in
the Take Back America Rally and March. The rally was
to bring attention to the multiple issues faced by citizens
due to budget cuts and changes in federal laws impacting
West Virginians. Over 30 grassroots groups with issues
as diverse as mountaintop removal and ending the war in
Iraq gathered for a unified event to bring
attention to the need for economic justice.
Our Executive Director spoke about
TANF’s 10th anniversary and the impact
welfare reform has had and on the need
to continue counting higher education as
a work activity for welfare recipients. A
DAWG member spoke about the need for
a fair and just living wage for everyone
and the need to increase the minimum
wage as a step in the right direction.
-

Family Leadership Conference
DAWG co-sponsored the annual Family Leadership
Conference at Canaan Valley Resort. Over 200 low
income families from throughout the state attended the
weekend event where workshops were held on issue
identification, legislative
how-to, team building, and
many other skills that would
enable families to become
more involved in making
change in their
communities.

Teen Track
DAWG brought teens together from all over the state to
plan and facilitate the first Teen Track at the Family
Leadership Conference. 15 teens from Teen DAWG,
Step By Step, and Highrocks Girls Resiliency program
participated in the planning process. The teens choose
the workshop topics and presented the workshops. The
workshops included protecting yourself, peer to peer, and
transitioning after high
school. 50 youth attended
each of the 5 workshops.
The teen track was a
success and we anticipate
having a teen track each
year.

Town Hall Meeting
As part of West Virginian’s United and Federal Budget
Cuts Campaign, DAWG participated in a Town Hall
meeting at the University of Charleston to bring attention
to drastic cuts to the federal budget that would severely
impact low income people. The panel of speakers
included representatives from labor unions, citizen
groups, poor people, and clergy. Congresswoman
Shelley Moore Capito was invited to attend but did not.
Additional program highlights
DAWG distributed information about Earned Income
Tax Credit and Child Tax Credit as well as information
on free income tax preparation sites to 1,500 low income
individuals and low wage workers throughout the state.
Developed and presented our first Accessing
Education Training with AFSC. We provided information
to low income adults on how to further their education
and how to access financial aid and resources.
DAWG members and staff presented at Children’s Day
at the Legislature, Wheeling Jesuit University, and the
WV Chapter of the NASW Spring Conference.
DAWG worked with Legal Aid of WV to test run their
new interactive website to ensure that it was accessible
and understandable to its target audience, low income
individuals, and families.
DAWG provided childcare and travel reimbursements
for low income individuals and families to participate in
Children’s Day at the Legislature, Family Leadership
Conference, regional and local meetings, and to attend
trainings.
DAWG distributed information on accessing and
applying for foodstamp benefits to 1,000 low income
individuals and low wage workers.
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Contributions
Grants Receive

3,172.34
45,150.00

Total Income

48,322.34

Program Expense

53,077.53

Administration Expense
Total Expense

Individual Contributions

8,128.38
61,205.91

5,730.09

Grants Received

40,049.99

Total Income

45,780.08

Program Expense

46,819.77

Administration Expense

10,780.51

Fundraising Expense

1,491.28

Total Expense

59,091.56
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Aneesa Parks
Aniya Witherspoon
Ann Knebel
Anne Winkler-Morey
Appalachian Community Fund
Arla Ralston
Bob McConnell
Bobbie Hatfield
Boettner for House Committee
Brenda Duff
Brent Sturm
Camille Arceneaux
Cheyney Straughter
Commission on Religion in Appalachia
David Peters
Mary Baker
Helaine Rotgin
Maureen Conley
Jeanie Wray
Maxine McNamara
Jill Woodrum
Michele Baranaskas
Judy Fletcher-Ellender
Michelle Morris
Julian Martin
Mike Toothman
Julie Pratt
Nancy Street
Kwise Russell
Patty Wray
Larry L. Rowe
Pauline Shaver
Leahgreatta Hairston
Public Welfare Foundation
Rachel Dash
Rick Wilson
Sam and Betsy Hickman
Self Development of People (Presbyterian Church USA)
Southern Partners Fund
Sue Price
The Greater Kanawha Valley Foundation
The Schoenbaum Family Foundation
Thomas Kittredge
Tracie Grabans
Special Thanks to ….
Everyone who attended, donated, and volunteered for our
1st Annual DAWG Awards Dinner and Auction
-
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Sondra Jackson
Mary Baker
Sharron Witherspoon
Bob McConnell
Jill Woodrum
Patty Wray - Chair

In 2006 D.A.W.G. staff were members of the following boards
and coalitions:
o American Friends Service Committee
Community Relations Unit and Economic
Justice Task Force
o Nation Center for Law and Economic Justice
(formerly known as Welfare Law Center)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

National Welfare/Poverty Engine
Southern Welfare Activist Connection
The Alliance for Sustainable Families

(formerly known as WV Welfare Reform Coalition)

P.I.E.C.E.S.
Family Leadership First
WV Legislative Action Team for Children and
Families (Cross Coalition)
FACES on Medicaid
Appalachian Development Project Committee
of CORA
West Virginian’s United

,
Sharron Witherspoon – President
Patty Wray – Vice President
Sondra Jackson – Secretary/Treasurer
Bob McConnell
Mike Toothman
Aniya Witherspoon
Tierah Williams
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